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Maxheat Releases Musopoly Corporate Edition and Says No to Wack Rap
Source: M3 Records Ohio
Dated: May 06, 2015

Maxheat Releases the condensed version of his latest album YOLO Musopoly via the Millennium Music
Mission.
AKRON, Ohio -- They’re back, and the beats go on at Shockwave Studio in Akron Ohio as Maxheat
releases Musopoly: Corporate Edition online. “The Millennium Music Mission’s heartbeat never stops,”
says Mad Max aka Maxheat, President of Operations, recording artist, and producer at M3 Records and Pro
Flow Radio. The 21 track project is available for digital download through all major outlets. In the summer
M3 plans to release another vintage project consisting of a variety of genres including pop, R&B and of
course their unmatched brand of unbridled but conscious Hip Hop. This go around, M3 will light you up
with the “Mad Max Six Pack”. This intoxicating brew comes with the very necessary disclaimer, “Listen
responsibly”. You’ll have to take a breather every now and then, and hit the pause button so as to gather
your thoughts. “Do not listen and drive for uninterrupted extended periods of time,” says Nujam, M3
Records Ceo. “This fresh elixir will definitely leave its listeners inebriated in a mental fog. Stop the car, get
out and regain your bearings before you push that button again.”
Be prepared for another mind bending experience from The Music Solution. To kick off this experience, the
Millennium Music Mission will crack open this can of music and wet your whistle with the release of its
first single from the Mad Max Six Pack called Slave Ninja. Slave Ninja is a look into Mad Max’s world and
that which occupies his and most of our time, slaving to make ends meet. “Recognition of social
inequalities and the [work crunch] is what inspired me,” said Max. “Life is more than just a party in the
streets. Some of us have to toil daily just to get by. That’s why we at M3 Records strive not to be a one trick
monkey producing strictly party style music.” Like the soon to be released album, the Slave Ninja single is
socially powerful and Intoxicatingly moving due to addressing the economic and social state of American
life. Best place to listen to it is your cave. Kick back enjoy the brew. You won’t need a designated driver
and as the beat goes on. Please don’t forget to listen responsibly.
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